
 
Following are the Collaboration guidelines with IndianResearchers.Com 

 

1. Collaboration guidelines with IndianResearchers.Com that Charge No Fees 

IndianResearchers.Com, committed to advancing academic and professional knowledge, extends 

an invitation to institutions engaged in organizing Conferences, Workshops, Faculty Development 

Programs, Courses, and Capacity Building Programs. We appreciate your dedication to not 

charging any registration fees to participants for events that are fully funded, whether by 

government or private agencies or through self-funding. In line with this commitment, we present 

the following terms and conditions for our collaboration: 

a. No Publication Fees 

We do not levy any charges for the publication of your programs on IndianResearchers.Com. As 

part of our commitment to supporting your initiatives, we offer a publication platform free of 

charge. 

b. Publication Analytics 

IndianResearchers.Com does not provide any data related to the publication analytics of your 

content. While we ensure the visibility of your programs through our platform, detailed analytics 

and data pertaining to program publication are not within the scope of our services. 

c. Registration Commitment 

It is important to note that IndianResearchers.Com cannot guarantee any specific number of 

registrations for your programs. While we strive to enhance the visibility of your offerings, the 

number of registrations remains subject to various factors beyond our control. 

Disclaimer 

IndianResearchers.Com operates as a facilitator in promoting your events and programs through 

our platform. The success of your programs is influenced by various factors, and our role is to 

provide a publication avenue and platform visibility. The ultimate outcomes and registrations are 

contingent on factors such as program quality, relevance, and participant engagement. 

 

  



 
2. Collaboration Guidelines with IndianResearchers.Com (Fee-Based Programs) 

IndianResearchers.Com, dedicated to promoting academic and professional knowledge, welcomes 

institutions engaged in organizing fee-based Conferences, Workshops, Faculty Development 

Programs, Courses, and Capacity Building Programs. We acknowledge your commitment to providing 

valuable educational experiences to participants. In this context, we present the following terms and 

conditions for our collaboration: 

a. Logo Inclusion 

As a media partner, IndianResearchers.Com requests the inclusion of our logo in all program materials, 

including digital brochures, text content, printed brochures, handouts, or materials provided to 

participants. Furthermore, we request the display of our flex banners in prominent locations at the 

event venue. 

b. Complimentary Registrations 

In appreciation of our collaboration, IndianResearchers.Com kindly requests complimentary 

registration for at least two members nominated by our organization to participate in your program. 

This fosters mutual engagement and allows us to better understand and promote your offerings. 

c. No Publication Fees 

We do not charge any fees for the publication of your program details on IndianResearchers.Com. As 

a media partner, our role is to enhance the visibility of your offerings through our platform. 

d. Publication Analytics 

IndianResearchers.Com does not provide data of any kind regarding the publication analytics of your 

content. While we ensure program visibility, detailed analytics and data pertaining to program 

publication fall outside the scope of our services. 

e. Registration Commitment 

It is important to note that IndianResearchers.Com cannot guarantee any specific kind or number of 

registrations for your program. The success of your programs depends on various factors, including 

program quality, relevance, and participant engagement. 

Disclaimer 

IndianResearchers.Com operates as a media partner to promote your events through our platform. 

Our collaboration aims to facilitate program visibility and engagement. The ultimate outcomes, 

including registration numbers, depend on factors beyond our control. 

  



 
Contact Information 

For any inquiries or clarifications regarding these collaboration guidelines, please do not hesitate 

to contact us at promotions@indianresearchers.Com or You May Reach Dr.Govindraj R Mane at 

+91-9916777406 (M) 

We look forward to a productive collaboration and support in disseminating knowledge through 

our platform. 
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